
4500 SW Research Way 
Corvallis, OR 97333 

Office: (541) 766-6800 
co.benton.or.us

AGENDA (REVISED) 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS GOAL SETTING WORK SESSION 

Tuesday, October 11, 2022, 9 AM 

How to participate in this meeting 
In Person Zoom Video Zoom Phone Audio 

Kalapuya Building 
4500 SW Research Way 

Corvallis, Oregon 

Click for Zoom link Dial (253) 215-8782 
Zoom Meeting ID: 925 5397 8493 

Zoom Passcode: 770968 

1. Opening
1.1 Introductions 
1.2 Announcements 

2. Review and Approve Agenda

3. Discussion Topics
3.1 2022 General Election Update (20 min) – James Morales, Records and Elections 

Director 
3.2 Update: Lobbyist Selection and Next Steps (15 min) – Rick Crager, Financial 

Services Director 
3.3 Discussion and Decision Regarding the Justice System Improvement Program 

(JSIP) Advisory Board (15 min) – Nick Kurth, JSIP Manager 
3.4 In the Matter of Proclaiming November Native American Heritage Month in 

Benton County; Proclamation #P2022-020 (20 min) – Cory Grogan, Public 
Information Officer (PIO) 

3.5 Revisions to the Proclamation Process (20 min) – Cory Grogan, PIO 

3.6 County Administrator Updates (15 min) – Joe Kerby, County Administrator 

4. Other
ORS 192.640(1) “…notice shall include a list of the principal subjects anticipated to be considered
at the meeting, but this requirement shall not limit the ability of a governing body to consider
additional subjects.”
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5. Executive Session ORS 192.660[2][h] – Litigation

5.1 The Board will discuss potential litigation.

6. Commissioner Updates (30 min) – Board of Commissioners

7. Adjourn
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2022 General Election Update 
October 11, 2022 

County Voters’ Pamphlets prepped and ready for insertion with the State Pamphlet. 

• State Pamphlets to be sent to voters one week prior to local ballot mailing, should start
tomorrow Wednesday, October 12.

• Two VP miscues, Commissioner Malone’s photo flipped on save and Biff Traber’s
endorsement of Philomath City Council Candidate Catherin Biscoe reads “Biff Tracer”
most likely a spell check correction.

Military, Overseas and Out-of-State voter ballots sent on time and we continue processing 
incoming absentee ballot requests. 

Initial Ballot Mailing to local voters is prepped and ready for delivery to the USPS on 
Wednesday, October 19. 

Plans in place with vendors to support Supplemental Ballot Mailing. (Ballots needed for voters 
that register or update their registration after initial mailing data sent to vendors)  

Kalapuya Ballot Drop Box signage being revised by Facilities. 

Election Night Reporting will be done through the State System for this election. 

• Preliminary setup and testing of vote tabulation systems performed.
• Expectations for Corvallis RCV Election Results set via communications and posted

timelines.

Benton County/Corvallis RCV IGA entered into for added election expense related to Corvallis 
RCV contests. 

Setup ballot return envelope scanning and signature verification system, incoming ballots are 
being scanned in preparation for signature verification processing. 

Signature Verification Training completed by all staff on Wednesday, September 14. 

Observer Training will be conducted tomorrow Wednesday, October 12. 

Benton County PIO and Communications Coordinator, Cory Grogan and JonnaVe Stokes, have 
developed an Elections Communications Plan for the 20222 General Election that includes 
piggy backing on Secretary of State PSA and Social Media messaging as well as developing the 
county’s own election media content and set up of electronic road side displays. 
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JSIP Community Advisory Committee
First Name Last Name Affiliation

Kate Caldwell Center Against Rape and Domestic Violence (CARDV)
Ricardo Contreras Casa Latinos Unidos
Helen Cunha Community member
Andrew Freborg Community member
John Gotchall, MD The Arc of Benton County
Cornelia Levy-Bencheton Community member
Elona Meyer Community member
Carole Millie OSU Student Conduct and Community Standards
Malcolm "Mal" Miner Rotary
Andrea Myhre Corvallis Housing First
Karen Nibler Corvallis League of Women Voters
Mary Anne Nusrala Corvallis League of Women Voters
John Sarna Benton County Republicans
Roberta Smith Community member
Gordon Zimmerman Business community
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR 
THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

In the Matter of Proclaiming November ) 
Native American Heritage Month ) Proclamation #P2022-020 
in Benton County ) 

For thousands of years, Indigenous populations have lived in what is now known as the United States of 
America. Since 1986, there have been national recognition dates of Native American Heritage. Jerry C. 
Elliot High, a Cherokee and Osage Indian, authored legislation in 1976 to observe what was called 
“Native American Awareness Week.” Over time, this observation expanded to the entire month of 
November and is now called Native American Heritage Month. Benton County joins the nation and 
many state and local jurisdictions in observing this important cultural month. 

Benton County has been inhabited by a variety of Indigenous communities. This includes, but is not 
limited to, the Alsea and Kalapuya peoples. These communities were harmed in the colonization of 
Oregon through forced removal, violence, exposure to European diseases, and assimilation of Native 
children in boarding schools. Today, descendants of these tribes primarily live in our communities and 
are members of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde or The Confederated Tribes of Siletz. 
Additionally, the state of Oregon has a government relationship with seven other tribal governments.  

As the original caretakers of this land, Native Americans such as the Kalapuya tribe helped cultivate the 
land and maintained the lush Willamette Valley through practices such as controlled burns. Indigenous 
communities have over 175 languages in the United States, and a vast variety of cultures, practices, 
traditions, and experiences.  

We call upon settlers working, living, and learning in Benton County to learn about the injustices enacted 
on Indigenous people and about the cultures and experiences that make up the diverse Indigenous 
communities in our area and country. We celebrate and encourage respectful appreciation of Indigenous 
people and their cultures. We encourage everyone to continue to learn more about our shared history and 
foster stronger relationships to improve the lives of Indigenous people throughout Benton County. 

THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that November is Native American Heritage Month in Benton 
County, and all community members are encouraged to join in this observance. 

Adopted this 11th day of October, 2022. 
Signed this 11th day of October, 2022. 

BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Nancy Wyse, Chair 

Pat Malone, Commissioner 

Xanthippe Augerot, Commissioner 
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Benton County Proclamations Program Information for Board of 
Commissioners Meeting 

OVERVIEW 
A proclamation is an official declaration issued by a person of authority to make 
certain announcements known. Benton County has consistently recognized a number 
of Proclamations, and new Proclamation requests may be brought forward by County 
departments or divisions.  Outside agencies or individuals may also request a 
proclamation and work with the appropriate department or division to have it 
brought forward to the Board of Commissioners (Board; BOC).  Sometimes a request 
for a proclamation is made to the Board directly. A proclamation opens with a series 
of statements explaining the reasons for the proposed action.   

There are currently too many proclamations each year to be able to focus on 
individual proclamations for strategic outreach. That said, every proclamation Benton 
County recognizes is important and it is difficult to not recognize important issues.  

RECOMMENDATION 
Reduce the number of annual proclamations by staggering proclamations bi-annually 
(see calendar recommendation below). This will allow for strategic communication 
planning to highlight proclamations using a variety of communication channels. 
Additionally, officially adopt a proclamation template and the process information in 
this document. 

OBJECTIVES 
• Establish consistent language and format to proclamations brought before

the BOC.
• More intentional strategic communications outreach to highlight

proclamations by reducing the number of proclamations each year.
• Continue to recognize the same number of proclamations by staggering them

with a bi-annual approach.
• Develop a proclamation calendar for 2023-2024.
• An agenda checklist is required if it is a new proclamation or never read

before (if a previous proclamation no agenda checklist is needed).
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PROCESS INFORMATION 
Formatting a Proclamation 

 Every effort is made to limit the length of a County
proclamation to one page.  This reduces wordiness as well as
cutting the number of pages to be distributed to recipients of
the proclamation.

 The sample document (see Appendix A) attached to this
procedure shows the correct format for the heading, body,
dates, and signatures of proclamations.

 Phrasing a Proclamation
 Month and year are always included in the heading
 Avoid use of “whereas” in the statements explaining the

reasons for the proposed action.
 Instead of the traditional semicolons after each statement, use

periods.
 The word “community member” is used in place of “citizen” or

“resident” unless “citizen” is specifically meant.
 The “proclaimed” clauses, stating the actions to be taken,

should be capable of standing on their own.  For example,
“Proclaimed that the above observance will take place” is
inadequate, even if the situation was clearly explained above.
Instead, say “Proclaimed that March 2005 is Women’s History
Month in Benton County.”

 The non-gender specific word “Chair” is used in place of
“Chairman” or “Chairwoman.”

CONTENT CONSIDERATION 
Content is created by the Public Information Officer (PIO), Equity, Diversity 
and Inclusion Program Manager, or the appropriate department subject 
matter experts.  Review of the proclamation’s content prior to putting it on 
the Board’s agenda is critical.  Some proclamations contain information that is 
relevant only to a specific year, such as “50th anniversary” or “this year’s 
theme is…” 

SIGNING 
Before the proclamation is signed by the commissioners, it should be 
proofread by at least one staff person other than the person who prepared 
the document.  Proclamations should be signed as soon as possible after 
approval; some proclamations are time-sensitive.  Encourage the 
commissioners to use a pen with black or dark blue ink that will reproduce 
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well when the proclamation is copied for distribution.  Proclamations may 
also be signed through DocuSign. 

DISTRIBUTION 
Copies of signed proclamations are to be distributed the same week they are 
approved and signed.  

• For Black History Month, Women’s History Month, Asian Pacific
American Heritage Month, Hispanic Heritage Month, LGBTQ+ Pride
Month, and Native American Heritage Month:
 Original signed proclamation stays in meeting packet folder
 Signed proclamations are saved in the County Court Journal (CCJ)

• Other proclamations originating in BOC office:
 Original signed proclamation stays in meeting packet folder

• Proclamations not originating in the BOC office:
 Original signed proclamation stays in meeting packet folder
 PDF copies are emailed to submitters

• PIO develops strategic distribution plan
 Media
 Stakeholder
 Public

If there are any questions about the distribution of a signed proclamation, check with 
Benton County PIO. 

PROCLAMATION SCHEDULE 
Feb 23  
Black History Month 

Feb 24 
Black History Month 

March 23  
Women’s History Month 

March 24 
Women’s History Month 

April 23 
Nat'l Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention 
Month* (ABC House) 
Nat'l County Government Month *BOC 
National Public Safety 
Telecommunicators Week (BOC) 

April 24 
Nat'l Crime Victims Week* (DA's ofc) 
Nat'l Library Week *(Library) 
Historic Preservation Month *(Comm 
Dev) 

May 23 
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month 
(BOC) 

May 24 
Military Appreciation Month* (COG) 
National Public Works Week* (PW) 
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Older Americans Month* (COG) 
Mental Health Awareness Month* (HE) 

Wildfire Awareness Month (BCEM) 
 

June 23 
LGBTQ+ Pride Month (BOC) 

June 24 
LGBTQ+ Pride Month (BOC) 

July 23 
Americans with Disabilities Act* (COG) 

July 24 
Americans with Disabilities Act* (COG) 

August 23 August 24 
September 23 
Constitution Day (BOC) 
National Preparedness Month (BCEM) 

September 24 
Suicide Awareness and Prevention* 
(COG) 
National Preparedness Month 

October 23 
Great Oregon ShakeOut (BCEM) 
Hispanic Heritage Month 

October 24 
Hispanic Heritage Month 

November 23 
Rural Health Month 
Veterans Day 

November 24 
American Indian and Alaskan Native 
Heritage Month (BOC) 
Veterans Day 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR 

THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 
 
In the Matter of Proclaiming November ) 
Native American Heritage Month ) Proclamation #P2022-020  
in Benton County ) 

 
For thousands of years, Indigenous populations have lived in what is now known as the United States of 
America. Since 1986, there have been national recognition dates of Native American Heritage. Jerry C. 
Elliot High, a Cherokee and Osage Indian, authored legislation in 1976 to observe what was called 
“Native American Awareness Week.” Over time, this observation expanded to the entire month of 
November and is now called Native American Heritage Month. Benton County joins the nation and 
many state and local jurisdictions in observing this important cultural month. 

 
Benton County has been inhabited by a variety of Indigenous communities. This includes, but is not 
limited to, the Alsea and Kalapuya peoples. These communities were harmed in the colonization of 
Oregon through forced removal, violence, exposure to European diseases, and assimilation of Native 
children in boarding schools. Today, descendants of these tribes primarily live in our communities and 
are members of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde or The Confederated Tribes of Siletz. 
Additionally, the state of Oregon has a government relationship with seven other tribal governments.  

 
As the original caretakers of this land, Native Americans such as the Kalapuya tribe helped cultivate the 
land and maintained the lush Willamette Valley through practices such as controlled burns. Indigenous 
communities have over 175 languages in the United States, and a vast variety of cultures, practices, 
traditions, and experiences.  

 
We call upon settlers working, living, and learning in Benton County to learn about the injustices enacted 
on Indigenous people and about the cultures and experiences that make up the diverse Indigenous 
communities in our area and country. We celebrate and encourage respectful appreciation of Indigenous 
people and their cultures. We encourage everyone to continue to learn more about our shared history and 
foster stronger relationships to improve the lives of Indigenous people throughout Benton County. 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that November is Native American Heritage Month in Benton 
County, and all community members are encouraged to join in this observance. 

 
Adopted this 11th day of October, 2022. Signed this 11th day of October, 2022. 

BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 
 

Nancy Wyse, Chair 
 
 

 
Pat Malone, Commissioner 

 
 

 
Xanthippe Augerot, Commissioner 
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